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What the Public Library Should Do
for the Business "Man
By Arthur E.Bostwick, LiBm~iarz,St. Louis Public Library
dtstrict, servicc 01 the kinds spccificd above
( I ) I t should act as a burcau 01 information in all s o r h 01 industrial a n d co~nrnercial will naturally bc relldcrctl there. I 1 it is not,
therc should be a busincss branch in thc busimatters.
ness district.
I
n
order
to
d
o
this,
~t
should
include
(a)
(3) The I~usincsa man s h o ~ l l d be able l o
in ~ t stock
s
a large amount of fugitive matcrlal
get
quick servicc i o r home use, both a i the
in thc lorn1 of pamphlets, Icaflets, etc., o r cven
r y its l~ranchcs,a n d by mcssenmanuscript. By the time information of this main I ~ l ~ r a and
y e r o r parcel post. liecll~csts f o r a book by
sort gets mto books, it is gcncrally o u t of date.
tclcphonc should brlng i t by post a t thc next
This stock will includc qunntities oE industrial
and commercial catalogues, a d v e r t ~ s c m e n t s , available delivery a l l e l it rcaches the shelves.
This rclers riot o t ~ l yt o special but to general
house organs, letters from business firms, etc.
books.
( b ) Service of this kind by telcphollc
(.I) The l i b ~ a r ysl~oultlcall attention t o its
should be cncouragcd, .4ssislants should know
in advance what lci~td of clucstio~is a r c most scrvicc ill cvcry possilJc I\-:ly, both in its own
l r u l l c t i ~ ~m
s d thru the public press. Ncws
likely t o be askcd and should be aide t o give
sloncs,
~
h
i c hcditors a r e alwaqs glad t o get
the ansn.crs a1 once without l o o k ~ n gthem up.
Y o olic should h a w to wait a sccond f o r lhe nhcll l)ru~wrly prepared, a r c more cffectivc
ha11 paid atlvcr~istng. And ~ i s a a l displays
:\riswer to s~tcliqucstioils as "\Vhat is thc csho i :~clr~:dbooks, l)otlt a t the library a n d at
mated populatiot~ o i otlr city this y c a r ? " o r
"How many tncntl~ersare therc in o u r Utr;~~-d pulllic cspositlons of all sorts throughout the
city; a r c pclhaps more clicctivc still. Lists of
of Aldermen?" T h c pcriotl of waiting f o r an1101)lrs o n I~usirless ant1 i~~clustrialsubjects
swers t o morc complicated qucrics will \:lry,
shoultl he c o ~ i s t u n ~ lissrlcd.
y
T h e sbiltty of
of course, from n~inutcsto mo~iLhs. n u t t h r
itskcr should always be informcd a l ~ o u thow t h e ordinary c ~ l i z c nto csc:~pci n l o r ~ n a l i o nof
this sort is w\bnuntlctl and it cannot be too
long he will probably haye to wail. T h i s wiil
o f l c l ~ rcrtcr:itcil.
eliminate useless tclcphonc calls.
(j) T h c ~ cshould IIC intcrestcd co-opera( c ) Somc scrvice of this kind i ~ ~ v o l v csos
in
tlon ~ ~ allt I)usincss
h
ant1 ~ n d t t s t ~ i abodies
l
much labor that the library should not bc askcil
to girc it frec of charge. T h c r c S ~ O L I I C I 11e \\asonly ~ndircctly comecied with library
\ ~ o r I i . For inslimccsomeonc ill the building ~ v h ois preparctl to
~ e ~ ~ titl eatr reasonable rates, w h ~ c hsho~rltl11c
(a) I I c c l i n g places in the library should
I,(, il~rnisltctl f r c c of cllargc a n d without too
spccificd a t once on request. E v e r y I t l m r y
should contain a public writing rnonl in charge ~ n w hrestriction.
of a n expcrt stenographcr and typist ~ l i ois
Publicity slmuld be given iiy the !i(t,)
also :i notary public and who m a y also act in
I I ~ ; I I y to the wmlc of such bodics in every
thc above capacity.
Icgilimntc way.
(2)
T h c library should be equipped f o r
(c) Their attention shoulc1 be callecl to
llic Fact th'lt incidental publicity may be obquick reference service to Imsitless men.
Simple reference books, such a s the c l ~ c t i o i n r y , tained in libraries in all sorts of ways. F o r
cyclopedia, and gazetteer should Le available instance, if the library holds an exhi1)ition of
near t h e door without ceremony and evcryposters in its a r t r o o m and one of these
thing should be done to f ~ c i l i t a t espeed. If posters happens to advertise breakfast food,
thc main library is in or m a r thc b u s i ~ ~ c s s this nrticle is obtaining free of charge pub-
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licity that ~t could not get for $50,000. What
it does pay, of course, is the skill and interest
necessary to design and issue artistic advertising.
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(d) Members of the library staff should
be able and willing at all times to appear bcfore bodies of business men and explain the
service offered by the library.

What the Public Library Is Doing
Newark, by Linda H. Morley

decoding cablc messagcs, directions for going
It \pas through [he directory that pul~lic to a given placc, political status of places,
libraries began to ~ c a c hthe busiricss men of market prices for commodities, names of ofthe community. The Business Branch of the ficers of companies and associations, names of
Newark Public Library has discovercd that inanufacturers of given articles or tradcof the four hundred pcoplc who usc it cvcry marked goods, information about stocks and
day, two-thirds have their necds filled by di- bonds, and names of public officials can readrectories, while only one-third rcquire the aid ily be given over the wire Whatever will
given by other books. This fact, which is save time 111 securing this material, therefore,
only oric of many that could be cited, goes to such as indexes of all kinds, clipping filcs,
the root of the question: "What is a business bus~ncss services supplyrng specialized inforlibrary?" It is, first and loremost, a placc mation, must be provided. Sotile of these
where questions are asked for which correct scrwccs are daily. They are expensive but
answers are wanted immediately. I n three ~nclispensable. Information is often necded
cases out of five, these answcrs are found, not a day old. The department must act as
a clearing house in cases where the informawholly or in large part, by the aid of dition sought is riot available in print. Facts
rectories. city, trade, telephonc or professional. The office of a business department must be gathered by telephone and by correspondence with other sources.
of a public l~braryis to act as a bureau of
that public, proprietary,
I t is not s~~ggestcd
information on busincss subjects and to supply that information to business men and state, or historical libraries could ever do the
firms. To this end manv thinrrs that arc work . which the enlightcncd industrialist of
found in the avcrage library ciividccl among today asks of the special print-handling demany departments, and used for many partment hc scts up in his organization. Thc
prcscnt active movement for the establishdifferent purposes, must be considerecI from
ment within large industrial enterprises of
the busincss point of view and madc availthese special departments is of itself good
able in a small space.
The book collection must deal with such evidence that they supply needs which libraries
of the conventional type are not supplying.
subjects as selling, banking, insurance, credit.
advertising, accounting, collecting of accounts, But the general library should try to master
commercial correspondence, cost accounts, as much of the flood of print as is important
personal efficiency, employment problems, to its public as a whole, and to those aspects
business English, exec~ltive methods and of the industrial life which are common to all
policies, export trade, organization ancl ad- men and women of affairs in its community.
ministration of factories, filing, graphic The greatly increased use of public libraries
methods, investing and spect~lation, commel- by business men today is evidcncc that this
idca IS penetrating the library field.
cia1 law, marketing, office management, business psychology, purchasing, real cstate, retail
Washington, by R. H. Todd
stores, sales management, and traffic mauagernent. There must also be city and trade diI n the Washington Public Library the colrectories, telephonc books, maps, including real
lection of business books and magazines is
estate atlases, business periodicals, and trade on the lowcr floor, in the Industrial Division,
papers, and a file of pamphlets and clippirigs. with a separate street entrance where men can
Specific information must be supplied run in a t lunch hour ancl in that brief time
cluickly and often in answer to inquiries by
may read current business journals, find just
telephone Service over the telephone does the book they want and take it with them or
more to gain the good-wiI1 of business rncn spend a longer time in looking for help on
than almost any other one feature Addresses.
some knotty problem. The room is large, well

-
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lightcd, comfortably furnished with chairs and
read~ng tables, and equipped with a cl~arging
desk so that the reader does not have t o go
upstairs to the main charging desk as he
leaves the building. The library has a vcry
generous loan system. One may take five
books at a time and any number of periodicals. Current riulnbcrs of magazines are
always on file for refcrence. I n order that
the busy marl may not have t o scarcli for
what he wants, all material of a class is
brought togethcr. For ~nstancc, in open
Loxcs over books on advertising, periodicals
on acl\vlising are placed so that all he has
to do when he gets a book, is to look above
the shelves for the magazines.
Free use is made of the tclephone, and
many rcfcrcnce questions are answered by
this mcthod. Questions that come to us in
this manner arc usually in the nature of quotation of prices on con~modities, or the officers of a banking company, or the address
of some manufacturer. 0 1 1 one occasion recently, a large business firm with branch orfices In Washington, called upon us to decode
a wireless message from Japati relative to the
shipnlent of goods. Thc message was deciphered and telephoned back in less than half
an hour. Sometimes thc library is requested
by telephone to bring together literature on a
given subject in advance, in order that the
limited time of the busy man may be spared.
This is advantageous to both, espccially if the
subject matter requires much starching.
Anothcr valuable service to business men is
found in our collection of trade directorics.
These furnish mailing lists, wholesale and retail dealers by localities, trade routes and
freight rates, and sonletimes valuable statistical informalion. A large collection of manufacturers' catalogs is a150 on file, consisting o i
about five thousand catalogs, covering scven
hundred and fifty subjects, and representing
about two thousand firms. Tllis collection is
exceedingly useful to those who wish to get
a general idea of the products of varions
firms before buying, and also f o r those who
seek specific information, as for instance,
about certain n~achincs The form of some of
the ncwcr catalogs which are published annually is changed, and many include price
lists. Picturcs are also very helpful, sometimes having detailed descriptions accompanied by working drawings.
W e are often called upon t o co-operate
with the educational directors of business
firms in their work of directing employees in
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study and recreational reading. We also cooperate with thc valious business associations
in the city, in their campaigns of educatioii,
by making reading lists and otherwise advertising their efforts by posters and by distributing their literature. Thrift week, just
past, is a good exxn~pleof this type of service.
P~~blicityis given to the service i o r the
business men by frequent news articles and
lists in newspapers, lists of business books for
distribution, and occasionally by talks to
groups of business mcn. The librarian has
addressed clubs such as the Washington
Chamher of Comnlercc and Retail Crcdit
Men's Association, describitig the service offercd and extending an invitati011 to makc usc
of thc collection. Lists of business books
werc distributed.
I t may be a surp~isingfact to many to
know that Washington, which has always
becn considercci largely residcntial and profcssional, by thc last census figurc ( r g ~ g ) ,
has as many as five hundred and ninety-five
nlanufacturing establishments. While this
does not put us on the map as nn industrinl
ccnter, it does give a certain business standing as a community. Thc Public Library of
Washington is peculiarly fortunate it1 being
in close touch with the Library of Congress
and thc many spccial libraries of the city
whose co-operation is mutually advantageous.
Indianapolis, by Ethel Cleland

A glance ovcr the statistical rcports of the
Indianapolis Busincss Branch Lil~rary discloses some intercstitlg facts in ~ e g a r dto two
important items in its stock of trade.
I n Junc, 1919, out of thc total number of
business books, pamphlets, and clippings
loaned for the entire month, the boolcs conper ccnt and the pamphlets
stituted over
and clippiugs only about g per ccrit. Four
and a Ilalf ycars later, in January, 1924, a
similar examination shows that, of the same
two classcs of material, the books which circulated during the month mere 55 per cent of
the total loans and thc pamphlets and clippings were 45 per cent-nearly halE anti half.
From another angle, comparing January of
this year w t h January, 1923, a ZOI per ccnt
increase in loans of pamphlets opposes an 18
per cent increase in loans of books.
Two things seem apparent from these comparisons. First, that books alone-do not suffice to furnish what the average business man
seeks from his public library. And, second,
that the use of material other than books

,
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is something to which this average busiliess
man has to be educatcd.
The chentcle of a pul~liclibrary, even of a
h~ghly specialized dcpartment such a s the
Busincss Branch Library under consldcration,
IS ma~ketlly d~fferentfrom that of a special
library In the close sense of t h e word. Outstanding among the diffcrrnces is the fact
that thosc n h o usc the latter value information in itself, regardless of appearance a n d
form. If sotlrces arc reliablc and figures the
most recent available, a few ' words typed
on a slip oE paper wdl sufice.
The man who is uscd to a public hbrary
has been trained to boobs. S o whcn he hegins to rlsc a special blanch of the library,
maintained out of public funds f o r his particular r~ccds and locatecl near his place of
business, quite naively and yet quite naturally, he expects to find within thc bound
volume ekerything h c may nccd f o r his indixidual business problems.
Nor is it surprising that hc is disappoin~ed
and sometimes rnorc or less disgruntled whcn,
in place of a whole book or m a n y hooks oil
the su1,ject that is puzzling him, h e is rcfcrrcd
to a paragraph or, a t best, a single chaptcr o n
his topic embodied in a book covering a much
larger ficld. Usually these pages furnish h ~ n i
little that is specific or constructive.
This is said with no intention of undcr\-being books, Heaven forbid. E v e n in a
business library whcrc they do Iravc to share
the honors, no amount of loose matcrial assembled in a filc will take the placc of a book
for a I~roadview, f o r the heginner in a n e w
sphere, for the undcrstancling of forms of
business other than onc's own, f o r the student, for historical data a n d insight into
progress a ~ i ddcveloptnent, or f o r inspiration.
Ifany business books of great value a n d timeliness are constantly being issued. A n d the
standard of excellence for thcse is very high.
What it is hopcd to emphasize h e r e i s t h a t
he who ~ c t sthe most out of sirch a business
library must learn to use indiscriminately both
books and that class of matcrial which, since
no phrase has as yet been coined to adequately describe it, is known variously by
such terms as file material, ephemeral material, l o o ~ ematerial, pamphlets and clippings.
Nine times out of ten, at a conservative
estimate, the business man will find in neither
general survey, text-book n o r theoretical
treatise the specific fact, the most rcccnt figilres, the thorough invcstigation, the special
fnrni, the accounting detail, the practical sug-
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gestions-the kind of thing he seeks oftencst
f r o m his public libraly. But just such things
he will find in a well organized file. T o
build up such a collection, there seems to be
today such a wealth of m a t e r ~ a la t hand that
thc librarian has only to choose what nil1
bcst n ~ c e tthe demands made o n his library.
F o r the amazing growth of t h ~ sclass of
material, i n f o m ~ a lin form but often weighty
In content, many agcncics and actwitics are
responsible. Comnlercial rcscarch in markcting and distribution has bccn acccded a place
nlongside of that of industrial research and the
laboratory In the field of protl~rction. Its results arc often a l ailablc to the busincss world
a t largc. Professional bodies, trade associations, joint publicily committees h a w , by pooling thcir interests, largc funds to expend upon
investigations, reports and various pul~lic
a t'I O ~ .
T h e valuc of c o n ~ c n t i o nand society proceedings has been recognized. Public documents,
particularly those emanating from the Federal government, have becn p o p ~ ~ l a r u e and
d
a most cordial co-operation has been developed bctween public lihrarics and govcrnmcnt
burcaus and dcpartmcnts whose worlc and
publications arc I ecognized as of immense importance to busincss opcmtions. High gradc
special trade papers l ~ a v emultiplied, supplying clearing houscs of information in their
pages f o r special tjpcs of busincss. CharnI w s 01 commerce, newspapers and magazines
all over the country are flmctioning a s collectors and distributors of facts and statistics
a l ~ o u tlocal communities and special ma^-kets.
T h c h g h standards of modern advertising
have made of much pul~licity matter a n educational force. All sorts of daily, ~vecklyand
monthly services have been developed from
trustworthy sources to broadcast financial,
cconornic and busincss information.
T o teach thc gencral public to nsc a class
of material of which it risually has little
k n o w l e d ~ cand lcss respect in the beginning
means a t least two things. No effort m r ~ s t
be sparcd by the librarian in following
sourccs, assembling material rapidly and so
organizing it that it will be quickly available.
And, he must perseveringly employ patience
a n d tact in presenting this material t o his
patrons until h e has proved to them that his
faith in his files is as much justified a s thcir
faith in books.
The Indianapolis Business Branch felt that,
vcry quietly and unostentatiously, it had
passed an important milestone in it.; dcvelopment as an active force in the hr~sincssliFe
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of the community when, within. perliaps a
year alter its organization, voluutary requests
-such as now pour in-first
began LO be
made for "something out o i your file like
what you gave me before."
Once more as to books-he
Business
Branch, on the theory that even from tcchnical boolcs and filcs the I~usincss man may
not get all he wants, maintains a collect~on
o i recent fiction and popular non-fiction current boolcs, is building up a group of biographies and has just added to its shelves a
sel of the Harvard Classics.
Brooklyn, by Calvin W. Foss
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been found most uselul : Stattdards, Geological Survey, Mines, Chief of Engmcers, Chernistry, Soils, hIarkets and Crop Estimates,
CCIISLIS,Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Labor Stalistics, Patent Office, Federal Reserve.
Thc library has no scparatc business dcpartmcnt or illember of ils staff specially
Lrainetl 111 tecllnology, and thc ~esourcefulness
of the rc1erencc librarian is often sevcrcly
taxcd Lo incct the business inan's requests
w111ch cover so widc a range and are bewilderi~~g
in their complexity. But even the
gcncral librarian can accomplisl~ much
through the patient and intelligent use of such
aids as the Industrial Arts Index, Engineering I ~ ~ d e xIJublic
,
Affairs Information Scrvice, Accountants Index, Chemical Abstracts,
Journal o l the Society of Chemical Industry,
and Uniled States Docu~llentCatalog~~e.
Co-operalion with special libraries is not
alone an ideal, but with us, a pleasant reality.
Our proximity to the New York tusiness
d~strictbrings frcqucnt calls horn financial and
I~usit~css
llbrarics for information and books
which are outside the scope of their special
collections, while special librarians are unfaiting in their courteous and helpful expert ass~stance

7'0 meet the demands inadc upon it, many
of a highly technical nature, he library must
maintain adequate collections In all the principal fields of business eiltcrprise. This calls
for an expenditure and shelving space that
only the general public library or endowcd institution can meet. Our task is t o serve not
only the business man who is without access
to a "special" llbrary, but to supplement the
work of the spccial library as well. Our collection includes thousands of volumes covering stat~st~cs,
labor, employment and factory
mamgcrnent, accou~~ti~lg,
invesllnent, corporations, business law, insurance, comnmce,
transportat~on,industrial chemistry, engineerRochester, by Gladys E.Love
ing, tnanufacturing, and buildmg. Thcrc arc
Rochester has been serving the special nccds
also collcctions of the lcacllr~gcity and trarlc
clirectorics, corporation manuals, atlases and of business peopIe through its Municipal and
Branch of the Public Library since
time-tables. The most timely and useful in- Uusi~~css
formation is usually found in periodicals. The 1917. The Library is convenicntl!* situated
m a r the Municipal and C o ~ ~ n lOflicc
y
b~lildlibrary has files of a largc share of the periodicals indexcd in the Inrlustrial Arts Index, Ings in the business section of the city and
many of thosc in Puhlic Affairs I n f o r m a t i o ~ ~ is easily accessible to those engaged in busil
Scrvice and various other tradc publicatio~ls ness who clesirc to makc p c r s o ~ ~ avisits;
The tclephonc scrvice is an important part
Thc verticale file tleemccl so e.;sential in he
spccial lil~mrydoes not form a part of our of t l ~ cwork of this library :mtl a 1;irgc portion of the queslions answcrecl arc received
equipment, since tcchnical publications arc not
clipped and classified but are bound :mil pre- over [he tclcpho~~e.That this service is apscrvecl intact and their contcnts nlaclc avail- preclatcd is cv~ncetl hy thc varicty of calls
able by means of indexes and biblrograpl~ies. \vhicl~ I Y I I I ~ L ' from thc "cl:~Lc o l invcr~tion of
onn
Neithcr is there a collection of t~atlc calalogs the motlcrn bath L L I ~ ) " : L I I ~ " o ~ ~ t - ~ ~ f - tadexcept such general ones a.; Swcet's Cata- tlresscs" to "aid in the solution o £ physics
l o g ~ ~thc, Chcmic:~l Engi~~ecringCatalogue, prolllcnls."
T l ~ cI~ook collcctio~~numbers about fifty01- hfacRae's Blue Book. The burdcn of prafive hlmdrcd volumes T h e l a ~ g e s t classes
caring the particular tratlc catalog h e nectls
is placcd on thc buqiness man. Contrary to covc~ctl arc 1)usincss organization and manthe popular riew the publications of thc agement, mun~cipal government, fi~~allceand
labor problems. Believing that business peoUnited States Government furnish some of
ple nccd recreation and inspiration as well as
the most exact and valuable information
neetlcd hy the business man. T h e library is iilforn~ation some travel, psychology, biography especially of pcoplc in the busi~less
a clcp~sitoryfor all the government publica01Id, and fiction dealing with business are
tions and those of the follo\~inglmrcaus have
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~ncludeil111 the collection. T h e reference collection contains the encyclopedias and dictionaries found in a general library as wcll a s
city, telepho~ieand trade d ~ r c c t o r ~ cstate
s,
and
federal government rcports, Iocal, county a n d
municipal docutnents, and maps and atlases.
The library subscribcs to a l a ~ g cnumber
of periodicals dealing nit11 busi~lcss, piofessiorls and trades and also gcneral interest.
Hot~scorgans are a feature of this magazine
collection, which incIucles a complele file of
those published by Rochester firms and many
of the firms outside the city. These a r e Irequently consulted by factory paper editors f o r
ideas and by others for the trade information
they contain.
Much bibliograph~cal work is done f o r t h e
business people of Rochester which reaches
them through the local papers, publications
of the Chamber of Commercc and A d Club.
Other b~bliographies arc sent directly t o persons requesting their compilation.
Frequent exhibits are held in thc library
and among the most successful has been o n e
arranged through the coultesy of a local optical ma~lufacturingfirm showing the development of spectacles. Another o n foreign t r a d e
was worked out with the Chamber of Commerce. This exhibit showed examples of f o r eign advertising of Rochester firms, paper
work and packing for cxport. I n this city
where fine lithography is one of the chief
industries, there is always keen intcrest in
the display o i ioreign atid domcstic posters
which are frequently changcd,
Atlanta, by T o m m i e Dora B a r k e r
During 1923, the Carncgie Library 01 Atlanta put into effect a plan l o o k ~ n gtoward
giving broader service to the business a n d
lndr~strid intercsts of thc city. A spccial
alcove was set aside in the reference department of the library where all the books most
used for information on business and industrial subjects were shelved, such a s : Moody's
Manuals, the trade directories, census reports,
etc. In addition to these purely reference
books, a collection of the best books o n t h e
various phases of business was placed h e r e
also, the select~on of titles being restricted
to the authoritative book o n each subject.
This alcove was established a t the suggestion
of the Dean of the School of Commercc of
thc Georg~aSchool of Technology, w h o conducts evcnlng classes in which many young
Imincss men of the city a r e enrolled. I t
was his idea that, although the library might
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have a larger number of business books in
its lending department, many of them were
111 such constant circulation that it was difficult to cver find them on the shelf, and that
by having this collection of representative
I~ooks always accessible, rcaders would be
itble to read them in the library o r cxamine
them to see if they w ~ s h e d to leave a call
f o r 1lic111 in thc lcnding department in case
they were out in circulation. T h e collection
I n s been greatly used and has acquainted
many with the information service which the
library is prepared to give; in fact, a large
part of the 15 per cent increase i n the use
of this departn~ent during I923 is attributed
to the presence of this collection The collcction will, of coursc, bc kcpt up-to-date by
the purchase of new titles of current business
books.
T h e library is now working out a new plan
of co-operat~onwith a corporation w h ~ c hhas
:I large nombcr of employces.
A few days
a g o an officer of the corporation callcd on the
librarian to see what assista~ice the library
could givc in st~mulatingrcading among its
employces. H e did not want a dcposit of
Iiooks but wanted to connect with thc library
at closer range, as it were, so as to assure
n ~ o r eexpert selection of thc books and closer
direction of the reatl~tigon any given subject.
T h e result of the interview was that the
library undertook to compile about a dozen
reading lists on such subjects as, officc management, conduct of hfc, cconornics, biography,
atlverlising, science, histary, travel, accounting. These lists will be dtstributcd among the
rtnployecs with the request that they ind~cate
the subject on which they would be inte~ested
to read. A representative of the company
will assemble thc requcsts and come to the
11l)rary every two weeks to get the books
which are checked or sltbstitutcs if those
books are not on the shelf 111 addition to
Iiorrowing the books from the library for its
employees the firm w l l , at the same time,
cncouraxe them to join the hbrary individually
and to become first hand users of its collcct ~ o nof books.
T h e library will he much intcrestcd in the
rcsults of this form of extension service.
Providence, f r o m the Providence Magazine
This Business Branch has 11een made possible through the joint action and co-opcration
of the library and the Chamber of Commerce.
F o r some time the lihrary lins maintained a
growing busincss rcference dcpartment in its
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main builclmg, also a bookcase in thc chamber
building with a comparatively small depos~tof
commercial boolcs, Recopliziiig thc fact that
the library is not convenic~itly accessible to
the ccntcr of thc com~ncrc~nl
district, atld also
recognizi~igthc fact thnt morc and tnorc busincss men arc realiz~ngthc valae of LIE printcd
Library
page, thc ofiicials of tlic Proviclc~~cc
recently proposcd to thc chambcr a plan
whcrcby a full working cquipmcnl, wllh conipctent attendants, sllo~ddbe placcd conspicuously on thc main lloor oE thc Chaniber or
Cornmcrce buildi~~g.
Thc arrangement is a distinctive one, i o r
Prov~clcnceis the first city on rccord to have
such a relatic~nship Ilctwecn thc two institutions. Tl~ercarc o w or t\vo c11aml)ers which

Have
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have depos~tsfrom the puldic library in their
buildings, Ixit no city has had SLICII a complctely cquippcd branch thcrc.
Thcrc :we morc than a thousand books on
thc shclvcs, on cvery phase of coinrnerce and
industry. From gci~craleconoiiiics to special
studies in the specialized i~lrlustrics, all occupations are rcprcscntcd liere and arc at tllc
lrn~iiccliatc scrvicc of any onc who calls for
thcm. Books may be cot~sulteclor talcen from
tlic library under the same cotiditions as fro111
tlic gcrlcrnl library. Thcre arc many of the
spccial scrvices on file, also a splcndid collcctio~iof dircctorics. Thc latter the library
is preparcd to Icncl ovcr night or weck cnd.
Files :irc maintained for ncv,spnpcrs atitl magazinc clippings.
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RECENT TECHNICAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Compiled by Raymond N. Brown, Engineering Society Library, New York
(CONCLUDED

FROM

Palladium-hydrogen system
L. W. hIcKce11an. T h e crystal structures
oE thc systeni palladium-hydrogen. In
Physical Review. 1923. v. 21, p. 34-42.

FEBRUARY

ISSUE)

Petroleum. Honduras
A,.
Redfield. T h e petroleum possibiljtles of I-Ionduras, Itg E c o n o n ~ i cGeol-

H.

P. 334-42. Bibl.
Abont 65 refcrcnccs. "Believed to be complete lor ( h c ycnrs 1000-1021."

Petroleum. Texas
F. T. Fohs. Structural and stratigraphic
Bibliography oi papermaking for 1922. In
data of northeast Texas petroleum
l'apcr Tradc J1. 1033. v. 76, Apr. 19,
area. In Economic Geology. 1923. V. 18,
p. 49-52;Apr. 26, p. 53-6;May 3, p. 53-6:
May 10, p. 52-6; May 17, p. 48-50; M a y
31, p. 55-8; Junc 7, p, 62-4; June 21,
Pharmacology and chemistry
p. 4 6 -June 28
48.
C k ~ l ~ by
e d s;b%ct.
A. D. Herschfelder. T h e influence of
modern chemistry on pharmacology. In
Peat
Ind. and Engng. Chem, 1923. V. 15,
Sophy Linker. Peat in 1922. In Am.
Peat Soc. Jl. 1923. V. 16, p. 81-5.

Papermaking

50 references tor 1922.

Pentoses and pentosans
N. C. Pcrvier and R. A. Gortner. T h e
estimation of pcntoses a n d pentosans.
I. T h e fonnatlon and distillation of
furfural. 11. T h e determination of furfural. I n Ind. and Engng. Chem. 1923.
1167-9 1255-6i

Vi.15i2Fi-2. w b j .

About 100 rclcrcnces, mostly German.

Petroleum
E. 1-1. Burrougl~s. Bibliography of petrolcum and alliecl substances in 1919 a n d
1920. U S . Burcau of Mines. Bull. 1923.
-No. 216. 374p.
4532 rcCci~enct.s.The items nre nrrnngccl in
an elabomtc classiflcaCion t o brmg related
subjects together. There a r e Sul~jCCt a n d
author indcscs.

E H. Burroughs. Bibliography of petrolrnm a n d allied substances, 1921. U.S.

Burcau of Mines, Bull. 1923. No,

'%& clnssiAed references with
suliject indescs.

220.

author and

D.T. Day, ed. A handbook of the petro-

leum ~ndustry. New York. J. Wiley &
Sons. 1922 2v.

V. 2, p. 8.20-8 h n s a nsefnl list of "current sources of petroleum iniormntlon."

Petroleum. Costa Rica
A. 11. Redfield. T h e petroleuni possibilitics of Costa Rica. I n Economic GeolOTY I 23, v IS, p. 353-381.
il. 837!-81,
Iihl
48 r c f c ~ w c c s .

Petroleum. Cracking processes
E. H. Leslie Motor fuels; their production and tcchnology. Ncw York. Chemical Catalog Co. 1923. 681p
P. 395-7. 13ilA on cracliinp processes.
About 80 references.
Petroleum. Foreign resources
Bibliography of foreign petroleum rcsources. In Am. Assoc. of Petroleum
Geolo ists Bull. 1923. V. 7, p. 593-8.

~ h o u ? 70 references mostly to foreign
publlc~tions.
Also V. 7, p. 698-703.
About 80 references mostly for 1923.

Phosphate rock
U S. Geological Survey. Phosphate rock
in 1~22.Mincral Resources of the U.S.
I z i P t TI
109-32.

8. ins-iz

hlk

About 100 refe'rences forming a general
blbl~ojiraphyof phosphate rock.

Photo-elasticity
E. G. Coker. Engineering problems
solved by photo-elastic methods. In
Franklin Inst. J1. 1923. V. 196, . 433-78.
P 477-8. Papers on photo-elastrc~ty.
3G

I ercrences.

Potash
U. S. Geological Survey. Potash in 1922.
Mincral Resources of the U. S. 1922.
Pt. I1 p. 87-107.
P. 104-7. B1b1.
About 100 references confined to the years
1922 and 1923.

Power. Hydraulic and wave transmission of
Elizabeth Seymour. Bibliography. I n
Mcchauical Engng. 1923 v. 45, p. 622-3.
23 selrcLec1 references with
notcs.

deecriptive

Power stations. Heat balance
National Electric Light Assoc. Report of
Prime i\lovcrs Corn. New York. 1923.
3T'P'61-78

Power stnt~on heat baltmce.

P: 78. Bibl.

22 rerevcnces w ~ l hnotes describing contents.

Prospecting. Electrical
Hans Lundberg Practical experience in
electrical prospectin . Stockholm. P. A.
Norstcdt & SGner. (Everiges Geologiska
Undcrsokning. Arsbok 16, (1922) N:og.)
P 36-7. R ~ b l
24 rcfereuces. In English.

Pyrometer
C. 0. Fairchild and W. H. Hoover. Disappearance of the filament and diffraction effects in improved forms of an
o ~ t i c a lavrometer In Oatical Soc, of
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Railroads. Performance
Quantum theory
U. S. Library of Congress. List of refR. Ladcnburg. Die Grundlagen der Quanercnces on thc performance of the railt e n t l ~ e o r ~ cund ihre experimentelle
roads of the United States since 1910.
Prufung. I?, Zeitschrift fur Technische
Washington. 1923, mimeo. 17p.
Physik, 1923. v, 4, p. 225-32, 249-59.
241 relel'wces closslficcl.
1'. 233-9. YIIII.
About 70 referenccs mostly i n German mx1
Rubber analysis
French.
T. B. Tuttle. T h e analvsis of rubber. New
Quicksilver
- York.
Cllcmical atd dog Cn. 1922, I55P.
U. S. Geological Survey. Quiclcsilver in
P. 121-38. Bibl.
1020. Mineral Iiesources of the U. S.
3 1 references a~'rilnpcdh y aolhor, A subject index covcrs tho blhllography as well
Pt. 1 p. 419-39.
as the tcxt.
,1374. IhM.
39 rcrercnccs of recent date with cleRubber
chemistry
scr~ptivenoles.
A180 Minernl Ilcsources of the G.S. 1921.
C. W. Bcdford and 1-1. A. Winkelmann.
I't. I, p. 107-20. Quicksilver in 1021.
Systematic survey of rubber chemistry.
P 117-20. B~bl.
A bibliography, with copious abstracts,
52 refcrrnccs 01 reccnt date with descriptive notes.
of t h e cntirc litcraturc of rubber chemdl80 Mineral Itesources of the U.S. 1922.
~ s t r y. . thoroughly indexed by authors
Pt I, p. 113-24. Quicksilver in 1922
and subjects . . with a patent index..
P. 121-4. Bibl.
4 3 refere~~ccu
of rcccnt date wlth descripNew York. Chelnical Catalog Co. 1923.
tive notes.
385~.

IF.

.

.

.

Radiant energy, Visibility of
St. Lawrence Ship Canal
K. S. Gibson and E.P. T. Tyndall T h e
U. S. Library of Congress. Bricf list of
visibility of radiant energy. U. S. Bureferences on the St. Lawrence Ship
reau of Standards, Scientific Paper.
Canal. IVashington. 1923. typed. 5p.
1923. NO. 4 .
47 sclectcd rcfcrcnces of reccnt dntc.
I', 191. B&q
23 references:
Scleroscope hardness t e s t
R. Genders. T h e scleroscope hardness
Radiation and chemical reaction
test. A ncw form of magnifier hammer.
H. S. Harned. Radiation a n d chemical
Institute of Metals, London. Advance
rcaction. In Franltlin Inst. J1. 1923.
copy of paper t o be prcscnted March,
v. 196. p. 181-202.
P. 201-2. Blbl.
About 50 references.
Radio
T h e yearbook of wireless telegraphy and Scotland. Canals a n d waterways
E. A. Pratt. Scottish ca~ialsand watertelephony, 1923. London. T h e Wircways, comprising s t a t e canals, railway
less Press, Ltd. 1923. Various paging.
o w m d canals, a n d present-day ship
P. 1-28. Literature of wlreless telegrnphy
and telephony for 1022. The most i m ~ o r t a n t
canal s c l ~ e ~ n c s .London. Selwyn and
publlcalions of each country are Hsted.
Blounl. 1922. 2ggp.
1'. 254-82, Bl111.
Radio antennas
Al~ouL120 rcfcrcnces, moslly berorc 1800.
H. 1-1. Beverage and others. T h e wave
antenna. A new type of highly di- Selenium and tellurium
rective antenna In Am. Inst. of Elect.
S. Skowronski. S c l e n i u ~ nand t e l l ~ ~ r i u ~ n .
Engrs. JI. 1923. V. 42, p. 258-69, 372-81,
Ill Mimral 1nt1. 1923. v. 31, p. 621-5.
1'. 623-5, Bil~l,
510-1g 636-44 728-38.
About 40 rcfcruncou, all for 1922,
P. 7 $ ~ - 8 . ~ A l r i , on nnlennns-clil.ccl ionr~l,
woi~ncl,undcr~rouncl, and underwater.
About 175 referrnccs tvranged chronolog- Short circuits
ically through 1919.
0. R. Schurig. E x p e r i n ~ e n t a ldetermination oE short-ciicuit currents in clcctric
Radio information
powcr nct~vorks. I I I Am. Inst. of Elect.
Sourccs of elemcn~aryr a d ~ oinformation.
Engrs. JI. 1923, v. 42, p. 605-17.
U. S. Bureau of Standards, Circular.
P. 617. Bilrl.
1923. NO. 122. IGP.
17 rcferenccs.
~ l b c sn list of radlo perlodic:lls, n list of
fiovermacnl publ~cnl~ons,
a n d a l m l of test
Silver
books
Great Britain. Imperial Mineral Resources
Radio telegraphy. Rapid
Burcau. T h e Mincral Industry of the
Eugene Nesper. Radio-Scl~nelltelegrapl~ic.
British Empire a n d foreign countries.
Berlin. J. Springer. 1922. 1 2 0 ~ .
( W a r period.) Silver. London. H. M.
P. 100-17. Bib].
Stationcry Olfice. 1923. 21813.
Hundreds of references, niostly in GcI*P. 203-18. Bi111,
man, arrnnged by classes.
bbaut 400 rclarcnccs, classifled chlefly
about
s~lvcrminmg in ~ n r i o u sco~intries.
Railroads. Consolidation
Bureau of Railway Economics Library. Sludge. Activated
A list of references on t h e proposed
Illinois. Division of t h e State Water Supconsolidation of railroads. Washingply. Activated sludge studics, 1920ton. 1923. ~nimeo.2gp.
1922. Bull. No. 18. Urbana. 1923. 150p.
About 300 references chronologically arP. 113-16. nib].
ranged, covering 1919 to Aug. 1023
75 references, mostly issued slnce 1920.
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Solvent recovery
C. S. Robinson The recovery of volatile
solvents New York. Chcmical Catalog

silicate rocks.

Iir

I n d and E n g n g . C h e m

Air photographic
Canada, Air Board. Sclcctivc bibhography o n alr survcying a n d mapplng.
Ottawa. 1922. mimeo. 6p.
40 lcferc~lcos w ~ t hnoleu

Sucveying.

Tanning
Donald Durton. Chrome tanning. 111
f\ln. Idcather C h e m ~ s t ' sAssoc. J1. 1923.
v. 18. p. 110-39.
.'1 130-9. 111111.
206 relercnccs arranged chronologlcnlly.
South Afr~ca. Geology
,
I. I
A b ~ l ) l i o g ~ . a p l ~ofy S o u t h T h e r m a l conductivity
Airican jicology to thc cnd of 1920.
A. S . W a t t s a n d IZ M. ICmg. T h c trans( U I I ~ OofI I South Africa, n c p t . of N i n e s
fer of heat through refractories and its
and Itidustr~cs GcologicaL Survcy,
detcl ~ n ~ n a t i o n .111 An1 C e r a m c Soc.
Govcrn~llcnt
l l c ~ n o ~ r18,) l'rrtoria
Pr1nt111fi slid Statlollcry Ol'lice. 1932.
South America. Geology
11. U. Sull~van. Cataloguc of geological
~nalisof South :\rtlelica; with a n index
map. (Rcscarcli scr. no, 9). K c w Yorlc.
Amcr~canGcog. Soc, 1922. 191p
. \ l ~ o u l 2U0 n ~ : w sarc l~slctland dcscrillecl.
Steel
11. \V. G~llcttc Poss~bililies in application of colloid chcmistry to production
ol clean steel. .A sclcctcd bibliography.
11. p. 1923 nlimeo. ~ r p .
1.1 I * C T P I ~ ~iccs,mostly ol rcccnt date. with
d c s c r ~ ~ t lIIO~C'S.
v~

W. T . Griffiths. T h e change points In
somc nickel chromium stcels. I r o n a n d
Stccl Inst. Advance proof. Meeting
Sept 192
.
P $3-4.
28 references.
Invar and related nickel stccls. U. S.
Bureau of Standards Circular. 1023. No.
58. 9 3 ~ .
P. 92-3. Bibl.
SO selected references.
Sclectcd b~bliographyo n mechanical t e s t s
of alloy stccls a t high ternpcraturcs. 111
Iron Agc. 1923. V. 112, p. 278.
11 rercrenccs wlth nbstrncts of contents
of each
Steel production
A. Barberot. Fabrication de l'acicr a u
f_our Martin Paris. J. B Baillikre e t
Fils. 1923. 5 4 3 ~ .
P 531-5. BibL
About 100 relorences on steel production
with Afnrtin furnnce, ctc.

%ll1fP

Sulphur
A. E. Wells. Sulphur, pyrite and sulphuric a c ~ d . In Mineral Ind, r g q . v. 31,
P. 640-57.
P 656-7. BIIA
About 35 rcfcrences for 1922 and 1923.
Sulfur -insoils
W. M. Shaw and W. 13. MacIntire D e termmation of total sulfur in soils a n d

T i d e power
E. Fichot. L c s ~ n a r f c sc t lcur utilisation
industriellc. Paris. Gn11thic1-Vdlars e t

T o r s i o n balance
H. S h a w and E. Lancastcr-Joncs. T h e
Eotvtis tortion balarlcc. I I I Physical
Soc, of London. Procccd. 1923. ;35,
p 151-66.
P. 163-5. B i l t
Ahout -10 lelcrenccs, 1nosLly In French
or Gertnnn.
Trackless trolley
C. W. J. Taffs. Raillcss trolley traction.
In Tnst. of Automobile E n g r s . Proceed.
I 22 23 V. 1 7 , Pt. I , p. 215-42.
?P. 241-2. Bibl.
About 50 references.
Transformers
0. G. C. Dahl Transformer harmonics. In
Nat. Elect. L l ~ h Assoc.
t
Proceed. 1923.
850-76.
v. So
P d7 Bibl.
About 50 references.
~ & n s r n i s s i o n . H i g h voltage
R. J. C. Wood. 220-kilovolt transmission.
I n Nat. Elect. L i c h t Assoc. Proceed.
1923 v. 80
P. il4-15.' .J"7:I5.
53 references of recent datc,
Tungsten
C. G. Fink. Tungsten I n Mineral I n d .
1923. v. 31, p. 699-710.
P. 708-10 B~bl.
About 25 references for 1922.
Tungsten. B u r m a
J. C. Brown and A. hl. H e r o n . T h e
geology and ore deposits of t h e T a v o y
District. (Geological Survey of India.
Memoirs. v. 44, P t . 2) Geological Survey of India. 1923. 3548.
P. 174-7. Recent literature on the tungsten depos~tsof Burma.
21 references.

l.
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United States Army. Office of the Chief of Vision
L. T. Troland. T h e present status of
Engineers
visual sciencc.
National Research
W. S., Holt. The Office of the Chief of
Council null. D, 1922. 120p.
Engmeers of the A r m y ; ~ t ns o n - m h t a r y
P 111-2q Bibl.
history, activit~es,and organization. (In2G8 classified references.
stitute for Goverrl~ncntResearch Service monographs. . . No. 27.) R a l t ~ n ~ o r c .Vitamins
H. C. Sllcrtnan and S. L. Smith. T h c
Johns Hopkins Prcss. 1923. 16613.
P, 15'i-Gl. Bib1
vitamins. New York. Chcmical CataAbout 75 rerkrences.
IOE Co. 1022.
United States. Bureau of Navigation
I?.235-66 13ibl.
About 900 references to Amerlcan and
L, M. Shorl. TI? Bureau of Navigation;
foreign
publicnt~ons. The nn.angeinent la
its history, act~vities,and organization.
nlphrcl~ct~cal
by author.
(Institute for Government Research.
Scrvice monographs. . . No. 15.) Ualli- Voltage. Excess voltage
Guide pour la protection des installations
more. Johns tlopkins Press, 1923. IUD.
P. 113-22. Bll11.
klectriques i courant alternatif contrc
About 100 rcferences
Ics s u r t e ~ ~ s i o n s . Ilz Schwcizerische
United States. Bureau of Public Roads
E l e l ~ t r o t c c l ~ ~ ~ i s cVcrein
l ~ e r Bull. 1923.
W. S. Ilolt. Tlic Bureau of Public Roads;
v I
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P.
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Ahout 05 referenccs, mostly i n foreign
( I n s t ~ t u t e for Governtnent Reseach.
languages.
Scrvice ~ n o n o g r a p l ~ .s .. No. 26.) Baltimore o h m I-Iopkins Prcss. 1923. 12311.
p. ioF-20. Bibl.
Water power. California
Aboul 100 referenccs
F.1-1. Fowler. Hydroelectric power S ~ S United States. Coast and Geodetic Survey
~ C I I I S of California and their extensions
G. A. Weber. T h e Coast and Geodetic
into Oregon and Nevada. U. S. GeoSurvey; its history, activitics a n d organlogical Survey, Watcr-Supply Paper.
ization. (Institute lor Government Rc1oz.3.
- - No. 493. 127613.
. search. Serv~cemonographs. . . No, 16.)
P. 871-906:- -BII,I.
Baltimore. Johns Hopkins Prcss, Ig23.
. .
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10F7pi4-103. Dlbl.
AbouL 115 references.
W a t e r purification
United States. Federal Power Commission
J. R. Baylis. T h e use of acids with alum
Milton Conover. T h c Fcdcral Power
in matcr purification and the importance
Cotnmissioi~;its history, activities and
of hydrogen-ion concentration. Ija Am.
organization. (Institute for GovernW a t e r W o r k s h s s o c . J1. 1923. v. 10.
ment Research. Scrvicc monographs.
P. 365-92.
. . . No. 17.) Baltimore. Johns HopI?. 392. Rilil.
18 references.
Water-glass
M. Schrero, comp. Water-glass, a bibliorrraphy. Pittsburgh. Carnegie Library.
Vegetables and fruit. Storage
Bibliography on thc preservation of fruit
and vegetables in transit and storage.
Washington. U. S Dept. o f A g r ~ c u l t u r c
W a t e r supply and industrial wastes
Library. 1922. mirneo. 76 leaves.
Am. Water W o r k s Association. Progrcss
Hundreds of references classffled wlth
table or contents ~ o s tof 1110 re~drcnces
report of Com. on Industrial Wastcs in
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Rclation to W a t e r Supply. I11 Am.
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s
.
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S. J. Record. Bibliography of the woods
In period~cals.
of thc world (Exclusive of the tcmperVibration instruments. Electrical
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A. E. Kennelly. E l e c t r ~ c a lvibration incmphaiis on tropical woods. 2 cd. rev.
struments. An elementary textbook. .
and cnl. New I-lawn. 1923. Ill~llleo.40p.
New York. hlacmillan Co. rga3. 45op.
644 references, classiflcd h y country, with
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Wilhelrn I-Iort. Technische SchwingutlgsRays' Industrial
of
lehre.
ed. ~
~ Springer
~
~ 1922.i
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~ H. S.
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,
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EDITORIAL
This issue is chiefly a group of articles on what some representative public
libraries in various parts of the country are doing for the business man, preface~l
by Dr. Bostwick's statement of what the public library slzoiild do.
It is hoped that this syn~posiumwill suggest to many special librarians what
they may expect from their public libraries, and to the public libraries themselves
what can be done to meet two very real needs in their constituencies, that of the
special library which needs close and sympathetic co-operation and that of business
in general, which has no special libraries of its own.
The public library cannot, in many cases, take the place of the private, but
with proper co-operation it should relieve the latter of the necessity of pwchasing and caring for many volumes of more general use whose contents can he
made available over the telephone, or even by messenger.
There was last month a meeting in Boston which is the beginning of a
serious attempt to nlalte co-operation among special libraries a very real thing.
With a business branch a s a center such co-operation should prove a foregone
conclusion, and the report of the Boston Public Library Extension Service Coinmittee in the Associatioil colunln is significant as the beginning of a movement
which will sometime, with the business branch as a clearing house for material in
all libraries of the coinn~unityand with a union catalog of rare and expensive
material, make it possible to give its patrons the n~asimumof service.
Many special libraries will claim that they cannot open their shelves lo outsiders, but there is i~onewhich need refuse access to sets of periodicals or general reference material, the use of which at long intervals might prevent the necessity of duplication and hence make funds availal~lefor broadening the scope of
material accessible to the cotnmunity.

It is not necessary to tell the special librarian that the governnlent of the
United States publishcs much matel-ial that is of the greatest value in any library,
p~iblicor special. But it will be of interest to cad1 and every one of us to know
that there is a possibility of assistance in the finding of material which we want.
The bill to provide f o r a library information service in the Bureau of Education was favorably reported on January 31st, after a hearing before the House
Committee on Education.
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This bill provides for a service which will act as a central government information office and clearing house between government offices and the libraries,
which are the people's own educational extension centers. It will establish and
maintain contact with all government offices. It will maintain a subject card
catalog, giving sources of information, and will send out frequent notes of current publications.
Will anyone interested in this bill write at once to the Secretary of Special
Libraries Association for a copy of the hearing before the House Committee.
A suggestion has come that the new constitution provide for life members.

Can any of us tell whether this is a customary provision for associations the
major part of whose dues are devoted to publication of a magazine? The income from any reasonable life membership would hardly pay the member's share
of the cost of publication.

Technology Group
Mr Lce offers the followi~ig as a typical
progress rcport of the kind he is trying to
get from members of the group.
RESOURCES ON ELECTRIC RAILWAY S E R V I C E
in the
LIBRARY O F T H E P H I L A D E L P H I A R A P I D
TRANSIT COMPANY
A n operating company to which engineering subjects
are of minor importance
~~~

~~

OFFICIAL SOURCES
Philadelphia. City ordinances.
(All ord~nances-1y16 to date-relating
t o city
transit development have been ~ndexetl.)
Philadel hia.. Transit Dcpt. Reports.
Pubhc iervlce Commiss~onReports.
Interstate Comjnerce Commiss~on, Statistics of railways I l l u. s.
U. S. Census Burcau.
Financtal stat~stics of cities (Press release).
Population s t a t ~ s t ~ c s .
Stat~sticsof ratlways.
U. S.- llureau .of Building and Housing (Dcpt. of
Commelce).
Build~ng n~aterialsand supplies (Prcss rclease)
U S. Bureau of Labor Stat~stics.
Retall prlccs (Press release).
Wholesale prlces (Prcss release).
CURRENT PERIODICALS
Industrial Arts, and other U'ilson indexes.
A E R A
Automotwc Industries.
Bus T ~ a l ~ s p o r t a t ~Journal.
on
Commercial and Fmancial Cl~roniclc.
E l e c t r ~ cRailway Journal.
Electrlc Traction.
Xng~necring News Record.
Engineers and Engineer~ng
Motor Transport.
l'cnna. Corporat~on Reporter.
Public Ut~liticsReports.

Reporters-West
Publishing Cu.
Shepards Citat~ons.
Penna. Supreme a n d Superior Court Reports.
U. S. Supreme Court Rcports.
DIRECTORIES
Congressional Dircctory.
Blectr~c Traction Pocket Liat.
Hendrick's Comrnerc~.al Re ~ s t e r .
McGraw Elcctric R a ~ l w a %lrectory.
McGraw Central Statmn k i f e c t o r y .
Ofl~ciai Railway Guide.
uaker Clty Guide.
mull's Handbook.

B

STATISTICAL
Annalist Food Curve.
Colmncccc and 171nancc-Comcnod~Ly Priccs.
Commerc~aland F~tlancialChronicle-Electrlc
Railway
Sect~on.
Moody's Rating Books.
Poor's Manuals.
Richcy. Albert. Colispectus of Indcxcs.
C ~ Sign
I
Book. (Contains photostat copics of signs
appearing In the cars.)
CII ping Book. (Daily book nmde up of clippings
l o r n 75 newspa e r s and ~ndcxed.)
F.~re and Wage !&ook. (Pares and wages for n
selected group of companies 1917 to date)
E I c c t ~ i c Ra~lwnyJournal ~ u n ; u l a t ~ v Indcx,
c
1916 to
date
Thc 111dux published is chpped and mounted
on ~ a r 6 3 . )
P R 'I'Rublicntions. (Bound, chronologically, end
nl\o pamphlets f o r clistrrbut~on arrangcd alpha.
bct1caI1 and indexcd on cards.j
Servicc %.aiks. (P lt T publ~cation I n d c x In
prepnrahon.)
hIISCELLANEOUS
Stlret r a i l s a y compa~~ies. Arlnual rcports.
Strcct railway compaoies. IIouse organs.
Dilect correspondence w ~ t hother cnmpanies.
Mun~cipal Reference Division of Frec Llbrary.
Pc~iocl~calDivision of F r c e Library.
Law Association Library.

Associations
The B i b l i ~ g r a ~ h i c aSociety
l
of America
-4t the mccting on January first, Presidcnt
a plali f o r a series of papers
on the early ~~ewspapers
in each of the statcs.
The first of these, by Y 0. hIi.lillington, to be

used as a stiggcstion for othcrs, was ihal for
tlic District of Columbia, covcring the papers
f,,r IRZO-IS,O.
There is no pritltetl l>ih]iograp]ly eovcriag
ally large portion of the country for this
period.
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Boston

Owitig to the illness of Mrs. Ruth M. Lane,
secretary of this associatio~l,the report of the
very interesting meeting hcld with D r . Bastwiclc as gucst aud spcaker, will be delayed
uutil the next issue.
District of Columbia
T h c Deceml)er mectir~g of the D.C.L.A.
had addrcsscs by U'illiam M.Lcwis, the new
prcsidcnt of George lVashington University,
a n d \\ illiam Tyler Pagc, clerk of the U n ~ t e d
States House of lieprcsenlatives, on the relatiotls exlstlng lxtween 11brary service and
cducahon and government.
P ~ e s i d e n t L e w s crnphasizetl thc fact that
\\'nsh~ngton is particularly fortunate in h n v ~ n g
a great wealth of specialized lil~rariesa n d then
salt1 that he was co~iccrned with the question: "T-Iow is Gcorge \Vashitigton University
using these r x h resources of the nation's capital and is there any way i n which we can
clewlop our rclationshp with these institutions?" Mr. Lewis stated that h e w a s undcciclecl v hcthcr George \lrashington University
should endeavor, in connection with ~ t snew
building program, to build up :I great central
collection of books or whether it would be
wiser to develop con~pactdcpartnient libraries
and tlcpend upon cxisting ll'ashington libraries
f o r supplementary service. H e asked f o r the
co-operation of thc r)istricl of Columhia Library Association in solvmg this prohlem and
a t the c o ~ ~ c l u s i oofn his adtlrcss a special c o ~ n nlittcc was appointed to co-operate with
Gcorge Washington University, consisting of
H 15. B. Y e y e r , chairman, Miss Emnia V.
Ralclwiti and Miss Elizabeth Callen.
Durlng the course of his address M r Lewis
rcfcrrecl to the need f o r facilities f o r higher
instruction in library science and espressed his
sympathy with any new educational undertaki n g having this object in vicw.
M1illiam Tyler Page gavc an interesting talk
upon the work of the national legislative body
and durmg the social hour he told many interesting anecdotes which wcre of particular
intcrest to I~brarians. I-Ie spoke in particlar
of his efforts to have thc reports of committee h e a r ~ n g sclassed a s public documents and
of his efforts to build u p a complete collectiou of such reports. H e told also of the collection of party platforms extending many
years hack which was assembled in h ~ sofficc.
Pittsburgh
T h c Pittsburgh Special L ~ b r a r i e s Association held their February meeting a t t h e Jones
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& Laughlin Corporation rooms, 311 Ross
Street, Miss A. A. Hillman of that organization acting as hostess.
Mr. Edward G. Stoy, of thc Personnel Research Dureau, Carnegie Instit~lte of Technology, gave a most interesting talk on his
specialty. The whole question of personnel
research is full of "human interest," and its
exposition by such an authority could not iail
to entertain employers and employees alike,
as well. as benefit both groups.
A number of local people have agreed to
give the Pittsburgh Association a little frec
publicity; during February the following have
published or will publish our announcement:
The Pittsburgh Medical Bulletin, T h e Coal
Trade Bulletin, Engineers' Socicty of Western
Pennsylvania leaflet, Pittsburgh First (Cbamber of Commerce), and the Western Pennsylvania Division of the National Safety Council
leaflet to industrial concerns.

The announcemcnl is as follows:
H A V E YOU A DATA F I L E OR A
SMALL SPECIAL LIBRARY ?
If so
THE

PITTSBURGH SPECIAL
BRARIES ASSOCIATION

LI-

Invites You to Membership.
YOU GAIN:
(I)

The Interested Co-operation of
Thirty Librariam to Help Solvc
Your Reference Problems,-

(2)

A

(3)

Reduction in Your Periodical
Subscr~ption Bills Through Being Able to Borrow from Various
Specla1 Libraries,-

Frce Employn~entService: W e Are
in Touch with Many Expert Librarians Who Can Make Your
Collection a Success
Company Ducs, $5.00 pcr Year.

For Further Information, Address, etc., etc.
Southern California
This association held a dinner meeting the
evening of February 1 1 in The Indian Lodge
opposite the Southern Branch of the State University in Los Angeles.
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The speakers included Mr. V ~ c t o rW. Killick, slatistician of the Indcpendent Petroleum
Marketers Association, who is also president
01 tllc rcccntly l o r ~ n c dWcstcrn Statistical Association Mr. Killick read an interesting yapcr on statistical researcll.
Mr. John E. Goodwin, the new librarian of
the University of California, Southern Branch,
also made a fcw rc~narks. Mr. Goodwin
stndicd at lhe Umvcrsity of Wisconsin for his
collcgiatc work and in New York City for
library tcchniquc. I l e was at one time assistant lil~rarian at Stanford and, more recently, librarian of 111c University of Texas.
Anothcr gtiest of the cvcning was Mr.
George E.Chase who has just bccorne associated with the science and industry dcpartment of the Los Anpelcs Pubhc L~brary.Mr.
Chase, who formerly lived in Mainc and Massacl~usctts, studied s t thc Rivcrsidc Library
Training Service School and in the Library
School of the Los Angcles P ~ ~ b l iLibrary.
c
During the war Ize was a transport lil~rarian.
Comnuttees of the ycar for the association
arc as follows : Cllairmat~of thc c~nployment
committee, hfrs. Vivian Smith, librarian of the
Security Trust and Savings Bank and former
p~csiclcnt of the Soulhern California S.L.A.
Uhion List Committee; Miss Thelma Morrisson, 01 the California Bank Lil~rary; Miss
Anna Fossler, of the Southern Branch, U. S.
Library; Miss Alice Scheck, librarlai~of the
First National Bank; Miss Margarct Whitc,
head of the sociology dcpartmcnt of the Public Library; Mrs. Smith; and Miss Blanche
MCKOWII,head of the Public Library periodical department, as chairman. The Directory Committee includes Miss Rose Marie
Pursell, of the Southcrn Cal~fornia Edison
Company Library; Mr. B. E. Edwards, librarian of the Standard Oil Company in El Segundo; Mr. W. B Recs, librarian of the Los
Angeles Railway Company; Mr. Ralph L.
Powcr, compiler of "Librarics of Los AngeIes"; Miss Estclle Brooks, of the Bank of
Italy l i b r a r y ; and Mr. Guy E. Marlon, president of the association, as chairman. Thc
Membership Committee includes Miss Ruth
Anderson, of llle Southern California Edison
Company Lihrary; Miss Eleanor O'Toole, of
the Security Bank Library; Mr, LeRoy Armstrong, librarian of Universal Fdms; Miss
Edith E l k ; and Miss Ramona Bean, librarian
of the Library Bureau, as chairman.
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News from the Field
The Boston Elevated Railway has recently
Simmons College will run its usual six
weeks' Summer Session from July 7 to introduced two new methoils for supplyir~gits
August 15. Most of the courses are spccial- patrons with information desired by them. It
has &ven public notice that if a pcrson calls
izetl for those doing children's work or school "Inforn~ation, Back Bay 1800" on the telelibrary work. There is a course of thirty phone at all)- time, day or n~ght,he can oblectures .in Elementary Cataloging, howcvcr, tain any information desired about car or
to which men or womcn who are graduates tram scrvicc.
of at least a high school are eligible for adI n add~tion,an information booth has been
mission. While the needs of the small p ~ ~ b l i c installed at Park Street subway, where delibrary are considered, the course will be tailed information is available, and where atplanned to be helpful also to anyone catalog- tendants are on duty to answer questions pering in special libraries. Miss Harrict E. Howe taining to the service. From 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
will give this course from July 28 to inquiries a\.erage approximately eighteen hundred daily and have been as high as one hunAugust 1.5.
dred and seventy in a single hour.
The most recent idea in taxation is that
Thc report of hospital service in the Minproposed by Governor Russell, of Mississippi.
neapolis public library records a circulation of
He recommends in his message for 1924, a new 29,382 volumes. For four. months of the year
law taxing the libraries of lawyers, doctors, only the General Hospital was served but
and professional people generally. The idea others were added until six hospitals now have
that education has a con~mercial value, has regular service. Commendation from the hosbeen spreadmg, but Mississippi is the first to pital staff, the patients, and everyone connected
with the hospital, is most enthusiastic.
suggest what is really a tax on the sources.

Personal
Mary Louise Alexander, in charge of Research Department of Barton, Durstine and
Osborn, N. Y. C., spoke before Library School
of the New York Public Library on Feb. 6.
Elizabeth Baxtcr has bccome cataloger a t
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
Ernest W. Chapin, assistant librarian of the
New York Munic~palRefcrence Library, has
accepted the position of
of the Technology ~ i ~of the
i Detroit
~ i ~ ~ Library.
Wilham Gamble, head of the Technology
Division of the New York Public Library,
was recently married to Miss Saunders.
Ralph Gossage has been appointed to succeed E. W. Chapin as assistant librarian of
the New York Municipal Reference Library.
Mr. Gossage has been in the American Library in Paris and at the Information Desk
of the New York Public Library.
Winifred Gregory, Wisconsin IQIO,has left
the Technology Department of the Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh to work with the H. W.
Wilson Company in Kew York.

Harriet E. Howe, who is on sabbatical leave
from Simmons College Library School, and
who has been studying at Harvard School of
Education during the first part of the year,
will spend some months as executive assistant
to the Secretary of the Temporary Library
Trainirlg Board.
Marion Humble, \Visconsin 1913, assistant
secretary of the National Association of Book
Publishers and Dircctor of the Year-Round
Booksellmg Campaign, was appointed Executive Secretary of thc National Association of
Book P~~blishcrs,331 F ~ f t h Avcnue, New
York Citj, succeeding Fredcric G. Melcher.
Amelia Grieg, Illinois 1920, has accepted a
position in the library of the Western Society
of Engineers in Chicago.
Leona Kohn, K. Y. P. L. 1922-23, has been
appointed cataloger in the library of the Federal Reserve Bank, Cleveland.
Mrs. Ruth BI. Lane, Vail librarian of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
secretary of the Boston S. L. A, is convalescing

;
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from an operation which has taken her away
from her work for a few weeks. This will
delay the plans for the course offered by the
Boston association.
Dorothy Lucas, from Princeton, was recently
appointed head cataloger of Standard Statistics Company, New York City.
Ruth Knowlton Miller, Wisconsin rgog, is
librarian of U. S. Veterans' Hospital, no. 27,
Alexandria, La.
Mary Parsons has been appointed resident
director of the Paris Library School; she is
now assistant librarian of the American Library in Paris.
Margaret Reynolds, librarian of the First
Wisconsin National Bank, Milwaukee, spoke
before the Women's Advertising Club on
Franklin's birthday. Her subject was "Benjamin Franklin, Father of Advertising."
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Margaret E. Roulston, Wisconsin 1919, is
with the U. S. Veterans' Bureau, Denver,
Colorado.
Dorothy Rowden, Simmons 1922,is with the
Western Electric Company In Ncw York.
HCICII Saycr, Pratt 1911, is now cataloger
for thc National Health Council Library, New
Yorlt.
Dorothea C. Schmidt, forn~erlylibrarian of
the School of Commcrce and Administration,
University of Chicago, has accepted a position
in a Texas High School Library.
Esther M. Swain, Wisconsin 1917, is assistant in the U. S. Department of Agriculture Library, \\'ashinpton
Ethel Wigmorc, Simmons 1916, has been appointed a senior assistant in the Department
of Medical Sciellce of the Detroit Public Library.

Things in Print
"Books for Us and Our Customers; H o w
Metropolitan Life Operates a p , m - b o o k Library.. .by George W. Gray" in Bttsiness,
for February. An account of a library founded in 1909 and having now a staff of twenty.
I t circulates books to nearly six thousand card
holding employees, and does reference work
for employees, executives and policy holders.
"Library Publicity," by Joseph L. \Vhcelcr
of You~lgstownshould be of considerable value to special librarians. I t will contairl some
303 pages and will be published in about three
months.
In "The Making of a hIodcrn Bank" the
Continental and Commercial Bank of Chicago
devotes a page to the work of its library.

"The American Telephone Historical Collection" in Bcll Tclcphone Quarterly for January. Thts article describes the Bell System
Museum, an interesting collection of instruments and apparatus, at the Western Electric
Building in New York, and the new historical
collection 11cing made to perpetuate the personalities and record of the men, which will
be housed at 195 Broadway.
"The Va~~is?~ilig
Supply of Research Periodicals" by Charles W. Smith of the University of Washington Library, in Library
3ozrr.iral f o r February st, tells of his attempts
to sccurc complete sets of fundamental research publications, and of his conviction that
they arc very scarce and that in many cases
the available supply is already exhausted. The
articlc is well worth a careful reading.

The R. L. Polk & Company Library carried
a full page advertisement in the Dedroiter for
January A h , with the capt~on,"This little library can answer g45,ooo,ooo questions, many
trips at your finger tips, save many miles,
minutes and dollars." Half the page was
given over to an illustration of one of the two
hundred Polk directory libraries.

"Books on Public Health" a select list compiled by the National Health Council, and
printed in Library Jotwt~alfor February 1st.
A three-page list, starred for items of greatest value, but not annotated. These are published by Funk and Wagnalls at thirty cents
each.

The National Safety Council has for distribution information on the guarding of high
pressure bottling machines.

T h e Report of the Library of Congress is
one of work greatly handicapped by lack of
space and of appropriations f o r much needed
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I t is described in a recent number of the
Pace Student as follows:
"The library is open during the customary hours of the business day and that all
members of the New York State Society
of Certified P u b l ~ cAccountants, whether
nmnbers of the Institute o r not, will be
cordially welcome to make use of the
library Tor reference purposes.
"Indeed it is the hope of the Institute
that use of its facilities will not be entirely restrictcd to members of the Institute.
"For the information of those who may
not be familiar with the library and its
facditics, let me say that we believe that
the collection of books, pamphlets, magazine art~cles,reports, etc., constitutes the
most conlplete accountiilg library in the
Unitcd States
All current literature
which is worth a place in an accountatlt's
library is purchased upon publication, and
Agricultural Cooperation; a selected a n d anin addition we a r c constantly adding t o
notated reading list, with reference t o purour files of older books, files of magachasing, marketing and credit, including only
zines, etc. The l ~ b r a r yis well equipped
works printed in English a n d exclusive of
with such works of reference as are likely
periodical references except reprints a n d proto be required by any practising accountceedmgs of associat~ons. Compiled by Chasant, and a considerable amount of attentina Gnrdner, United States Department of
tion has been paid to literature dealing
Agriculture, hl~scellaneous,Circular No. 11.
with specifi: industries which may be of
service to accountants called uoon to ren"Crops and Markets" is the new n a m e of
der professional assistance t o companies
the weekly publication formerly entitled
engaged i n such industries
"Weather, Crops, and Markets." Beginning
"The library staff is ready and willing
with the issue of January 5, the weekly
to assist visitors in finding the references
weather review was dmontinued. T h i s inwhich they desire."
formation will be d~stributedi a another f o r m
and those interested in receiving it should
Bridging the Hudson River is the subject
make application to the Weather Burcau,
of a coniprehensive and fully annotated bibWashington, D. C.
liography by Ada S. Couillard, reference liCurrent market ncws items, reviews, a n d
brarian of the New York Municipal Reference
tables will be published weekly as heretofore,
Library. This is appearing in the M w i c i p a l
but montlily statistics, crop reports, special
Refm
elice Library Notes.
articles, and charts will be published in a
supplement to be issucd about thc third week
A Bibhography of the Literature Relating to
of each month. It is believed that this monthly
the Price of Coal, by Thomas P Ayer, apsupplement will provc more satisfactory to a
peared in the Annals of the Awzerican Acadlarger number of readers because the statisc ~ of
y Poliliial atld Social Sczence for Jantics, which are often referred to, ill b e
uary.
grouped together in twelve issucs instcad of
being scattered throughout fifty-two numbcrs
The Blackboard for January contains a n
as heretofore.
article on "Georgia's Legislative Reference
Department," by Ella May Thornton, assistant
The American Institute of Accountat~ts statc I~l~rarian.I t sets forth the uses of the
maintains what it claims to be the most com- department to the citizens of the state which
plete accounting Itbrary in the United States, includes the furnishing of reference lists a n d
at 135 Cedar Street, New York
the loaning of books listcd in them.

expansion of the service. T h e publication of
important bibliographies has been held up because of the inadequacy of the printing and
binding appropriation, which is absorbcd by
thc Bulletin of Copyright Entries a n d t h e
printed catalog cards which a r e so itnportant
to a majority of the l~brariesof thc country,
3,239 now subscribing for them.
The additions to the library have numbered
88,033vol~~tnes,
3,812 charts, 17,820x,olumes and
piecei of music and 8,057 prints. T h e special
collections have had notable additions, iricluding thc papers of Abraham Lincoln donated by
h ~ sson Rohert Lincoln, but n o t to be opened
until after the death of the latter.
Of the S7,qo volumes cataloged, rq,.loS wcre
re-cataloging.
Several more ~nstitutions have been reported as adopting the L.C. classification,
bringing the total known up to seventy-two.
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What Our City Councils Are Doing; brief
The S c l t e n r c f a d y 1Vork.r h7ews for Februlist of references to ordinances introduced or ary 1st contains an account of the New Yorlc
passed by the city councils of largc cities, State Library School to the G. E. Library, in
March 3, 1923 to Jan. 15, 1924. A n ~ i n x o - January.
graphed list from the Municipal Rcfcrencc
Library of Chicago.
The Bllsincss Librarian's Opportunity, by
Library Legislation in 1923, by William F. Elsie L. Baechtold, librarian 01 the Irving
Yust, in the Library Jorlrl~al'forJanuary 15th, Bank-Columbia Trust Library, appcared in thc
p. 61-71. A thorougl~goingrevicw of the sub- Nczc~r Brilletin of thc Rurcau of Vocational
Information for October 15th.
jcct.

Still Wanted
The response to our request f o r missing
numbers of Special Libraries f o r the ofice
file has been most gratifying, but wc still nccd
the follpwing :

Jan. Feh. Sept. Nov. 1910;April 1911; Jan.
1913; Dcc, 1914;Jan. May 1916; Sept. Nov.
Dcc. 1917.

Pages 71-72 deleted, advertising.

